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A GREAT COAL DOCK ON LAKE SUPERIOR. 

At Rice's Point, opposite the entrance of the harbor 
at Duluth, Minn., is a coal dock of great size, of the 
Ohio Coal Company, which has recently been newly 
equipped throughout with the most improved appli
ances for handling coal The dock is 1,560 feet long 
and 300 feet wide, a double railway track extending 
through its center. It has a shed 950 by 150 feet, with 
watertight roof, for housing all the anthracite coal 
received, and the daily 
unloading capacity is 
4,000 tons, the coal be
ing handled by the 
Newell & Ladd self
filling or clam sh ell 
buckets, ma d e spe
cially heavy for digging 
soft luml' coal, while 
the carriages by which 
the loaded buckets lil'e 
conveyed from the dock 
front to the pockets in 
the center-150 feet
or dumped at any in
termediate point, were 
made by W. S. Boyle & 
Company, of Chicago. 
One of our illustrations 
represents the entire 
dock from the �ide on 
which is the stprage 
shed, the other view, 
looking the other way, 
showing the steel trestle 
and trusses. The steel 
work was designed by 
E. H. Hilgard, engineer 
of bridges of the N orth
ern Pacific Railroad, 
and is a rebuilding in 
steel of the facilities 
with which the dock
yard was equipped in 
1882, which are claimed 
to ue more economical 
in practice than newer 
designs whose ilJtrod uc
tion has been advo· 
cated. 

J cieutific �meti,au. 
The Solar Corona Photo�raphed In Da)"Ught

Chief (lharacterlsUc of the Corona. 

From innumerable experiments made during the 
last six mon ihs it has been found that metallic plates, 
foils and films are relatively transparent to solar ra
diance of high refrangibility, and that photographic 
plates screened by such media during exposure to di
rect sunlight are affected in proportion to the thinness 
and celestial conductivity of the interposed screen. 

being tin and lead foil and sheet copper. Prominent 
equatorial extensions over the regions of active sun· 
spot groups are the chief features of these pictures. 

An immense advance was made by the introduction 
of a small clear aperture (pin hole) in .place of the cam
era lens. As was expected, a far greater mass of de
tail, more sharply definite and exhibiting a consider
ably grt'ater extension of corona, wa� obtained by this 
method. Generally three or four exposures by both 

methods and through 
different media were 
obtained on the same 
date, and the ill ore 
prominent details Illva
riably found to agree; a 

proof of the objective 
reality of the pheno
mena. 

A preliminary discus
sion of the photographs 
�eemed to disclose the 
following characteris
tics: 

1. A very close and 
i 1) t i m  a t e  connection 
with (;ontemporary sun
spots and s u n s p ot 
IZr o u p s  - active sun
�pots, especially when 
near the suu's limb, in
dicated by enormous 
radiations ove!' the par
ticular region of activi
ty. It may ue regarded 
as an axiom that "every 
sunspot has its coronal 
ray," as every promi· 
nent radiation may be 
easily assigned to its 
particular spot to which 
it invariably points. 

There are ten 60 horse A GREAT COAL DOCK AT DULUTH, MINN.-STORAGE CAPACITY 250 000' TONS. 

2. . T h a t  t h e  well 
known typical spot 
maximum and s p o t  
min i m u m  c o r o n al 
phases alternate pretty 
r a p  i dIy, apparently 
�ynchronizing with ob
served phases of short 
period spot activity and 

power Mundy engines, 
and five 100 horse power boilers, anthracite dust being 
used as fnel and steam being furnished to the movable 
towers along each side of the dock by an 8 inch pipe, 
3,500 feet long, provided with 125 opellings, permitting 
the making of connection with the main pipe at almost 
any point where it· is necessary to place the hoisting 
rig. The whole equipment is deemed especially ad
vantageous for the bandling 'of big lump coal, which 

. has heretofore been done by hand labor only. 
The Ohio Goal Company also has extensive:docks at. 

West Superior and Ashland, Wis., and handles near
ly 500,000 tons of coal 
annually. It is the ex
clusive representative 
on Lake Superior of 
the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company, h a n d l i n g  
their Pittston coa� and 
is also' the exclusive re
presentative of t h e  
Delaware & H u d  s o n  
Canal Company i n  the 
handling and sale of 
the Lackawanna coal, 
being also interested in 
soft c o  a I m i n  e s in 
P e n  n s y I v a n  i a and 
Ohio, from which it reo 
ceives coal for consump
tion in the Northwest. 

....,---+0 _.0---

This important discovery has been successfully em
ployed in photographing the solar corona. The re
sults obtained are so remarkable and the recorded 
changes so great and rapid that great caution had to 
ue exercised·till a sufficient mass of confirmatory evi
dence could be obtained to justify this announcement. 
The photogmphb secured range from 1895, July 3 to 
December 15, on which latter date cOlllet Perrine is 
also shown very close to its calculated place • 

The earlier photographs werp principally taken with a 
camera of 4 in. aperture, the metallic sCI'eens employed 

quiescence. 
3. That many of t.he most prominent radiations ex

hibit lot decided helical s trncture, two or three convo· 
I utions, in some instances. being distinctly traceable
a surprising and unexpected feature. 

4. The great photographic strength of the coronal 
rays a's compared with the feeble image of the solar 
di�k in the photograph. 

5. That the corona is an electrical phenomenon. The 
association between l'unspots and coronal radiations 
is,' perhap�, the most important feature of the reo 
search. If, as appears, we are able to associate par

ticular sunspots with 
their coronal rays, and 
study the variation of 
both at the same time, 
an immense advantage 
will have been gained. 
The research is one that 
appeals to every s tu
dent of solar physics, 
and as it can be pur
sued by simple and in
expensive means, we 
may safely predict a 
rapid increase in our 
knowledge of the sun's 
immediate surround
ings in the near future. 
-D. E. Packer, South 
Birmingham, England. 
From Popular Astrono
my. 

••• 

As fresh flowers and 
window plants are ex
pensive and difficult to 
raise, a su bstitute may 
be obtained by the fol
lowing process: Squeeze 
an old sponge out of 
warm water and drop 
into the holes a variety 
of such seeds as will 
g'e r mi n a t e  easily 
"mixed bird seed" is 
very suitable for the 
purpose -and hang u p  
i n  the warmest and best 
lighted s i t u a t i o n .  
Sprinkle with water 
daily, and soon the 
sponge will be com
pletely h i d d e n  b y. 
qrooping ve1!etation. STEEL TltUSS CONVEYOltS OJ!' A GltEAT COAL DOCK-NO HAND, LABOR REQUIRED. 

ORIGIN OF THE STEEL 
PEN. - We do not 
vouch for the truth of 
it, but a contemporary 
says: Sixty years ago 
Joseph Gillott was a 
working jeweler in Bir
mingham, E n  g l a  n d .  
One day he accidentally 
split one of his fine steel 
tools, and being sud
denly required to sign 
a receipt, and not find
ing a pen handy, he 
u'led the split t o o  I 
as a substitute. This 
happy incident led to 
the idea of making peQ� 
of metal. 
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